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publi.~heq indepenqenijy-by the students of ·Ithaca Colleg·e 
. ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . _; . :.. . . . ~
-EXte"'si,e summer Cha-nges SEP 1 1977 
c-orrenti . BroWnstein'THAfi:Jr:lEGE 
-NeW V.P. . _ :_ .. - -. ·PolitiCScaMead 
by Rob Taub ··.- _· . . · · by :Pri..-stewari 
,l{,iehard J.-~rreriti)ias been administrator for •'student;. ,sup-. -.. _-Marty. Brownstem, one of -· I~?j;;£f:~·. ), 
appoint~d to the position. of Vic~ port areas: "It's,..my job fo Ithaca College's most popular 
President of Student Affairs understand what the student and influencial. professors . has 
s·ucceeding Gus Perialis., · .. --': · needs· are and to. relay them to been elected chairperson of the 
Perialis·· will leave Ithaca . the P.1;esident," said Perialis. He Ithaca College Politics Depart-
·College ih early October, and will addea that the ·vice President of ment. 
be repl_~ced by Correnti, current- _Student Affairs must help the This year marks Brown-
ly the acting ·Vice President- of students to understand new and stein's eighth at Ithaca. During 
Student Affairs at Cortlanc;l existing. policies. - those years Brownstein gained 
State University. Correnti, who ·Another admin'istrative notariety through his informal 
was l!J)point~il : by-'··-~sident change h~ been ~he appointment style of teaching. He has been 
James J. W:fialen, holds;'a; -B.S; of .Walter W. ·Borton as the known ·to speak for· an hour 
-:::nr;--, -r ,.. ·-··if. -·,,:;,-- ·.,:II_-~-- - · · · h.. h 1 l t ti?~~--+··: ~~·-:_ "t'" :·.-;,~,22 .. ,_:·.· •. :::.,-.·~{;;.. , _ stra1ght,givmgf h1~whoedec:e __ 
';,.__~:i "'. • -.·,. . _:~,;.,·: .°!:·: ··;._,c,,-.•••-::'.'?. off ,the ~Op ~ lS ea . IS 
r~ :~ · · . - · if~' ,,. ,·.. · obvious mtell1gence, non-chalant 
-~-;~/;": -,--: -,. -_. ;-.,j~' ~ .. , .. -,;:,:, ·. \,~_- manner of'spea~g._and overall 
::;~'Jf< :o'·. ' · · :-. -~- .\ · · i! Jw·:.: .. ,· .. :: '·= '\~ · enthusiasm towards politics lias 
·::-: ;'.'. ib- .;._. · _, ; J . : ·:· '. produced the respect and follow-
:,·"'~~: ., · .. · i ·j · ·. ".--.i; · ing of numerous Ithaca students. trend toward centralizing more 
·:·: ~~- °t'.?<.-:11?::~': - .J!I::,,_·. ~· · · · This combine0d with his involve- powe! and · responsibilities a-
·•·"""',¢. . .. r.~~, . . · · · 1 t· ·t· d h · f th d 
.. -:.';~·, ·• _ _. ~-·.-;., · ., ment m extra CUTICU ar ac 1v1 1es roun c airpersons o e e-
. ' - · " "" ~;_;· -- has made Brownstein one of the partments. Br:,vonstein says 
premier -teachers at Ithaca Col- "people should be tliinking if 
lege. . . __ -they really want chairpersons 
Some members of the de- getting more responsibilities." 
· partment feel _ it was Brown- Brownstien plans to contin-
. s~in's popularity. with stu~ents ue the ideas instituted by the 
·that.got him elected as 'chair- ·former chairperson, Harvey. -
Wa. ·,-,. ao· ,t·· · person. Brow:nstien refuted this Fireside,· with- a· few new ap-
- · ~~ · .. - Q~- -. ··-_.,. and said "I 'think both students proaches. For __ one, Brownstein 
.. f~m ·t~e _ ~tate. ~nive~ftf" ot-., 'D_!rector .... ot~0otteg1rR1:llaiions: · and-faculty'votea:'!'it,h,ttieit-::mvn · teelsthat·politicstude~ts need to 
. ·New_ York· at 1·Piattsburglr; an .. _Borfun:'.rormerly~be:,:executite-,,:;~f-;,'"~~--Af:·~t11e:.-.i,~Dec_tive_:;: .JJe,.niore:-.oritµiwd. with mathe-
M.i\. from Set<iri ·Hall. Univer~ . ·assistant to· thirPresident; began . iiiterest ·of thii 'department." matics: He believes "that· num-
sity, a.no a .Ph.D. from Ohio his new'_Job in mid.....:July. . Currently there are moves hers aj-e becoming increasingly 
University. · · _ The directorship is ~ newly- being made to take away student important in the study of politics, 
"I am excited that Dick defined posit~on responsible for and faculty voting pow~r in law, and government service. 
Correnti bas accepted the invita- four -primary areas_ -; publica- elections for chairpersons. · The Brownstein feels that too many 
tion to join our staff," ·Whalen tions, press relations, public right to vote would be replaced students are avoiding the use of 
said about the appointment; relations- and editorial activities. by the Dean of Jiumanities and math in todays' polities. 
· "His yeats of experience at for all matters produced by the Sciences appointm~nt of chair- Brownstefn also plans, as he 
Cortland and his··· educational College fol' external use. · lnclud- persons. There seems to be a .puts it, "beef uo existing pro-
J_I 
:;w: 
' 
grams in the department." . 
Among these is the advising 
system for perspective graduate 
and Jaw students, the Honors 
Program, and the Cologuim 
Program. The Cologuim pro-
gram is basically a discussion 
group which usually centers 
around current events. These 
discussions take place in the 
evening and give students a 
chance to discuss re)event issues 
in a relaxed atmosphere . 
· Brownstein, 35,. enjoys the 
fact that he's now in· a position of 
power· and leadership. He says 
he's pleased with Ithaca students 
and impressed by his colleagues. 
Brownstein is confident that the-
"department is ready and unified 
to take on the challenges of the 
77-79 year." 
continucd,on~~ge 4 
background certainly qualify him ed in th~ directorship will be the . . 
for-the post and J believe be will au ties of Public Information _St-u. de· nt Congr· . ess ,. Of fer· s be a valuable asset to the College . Director. This position was re-
and .the community.". cently vacated by Marjory · ·· 
·' Correnti will move.to"Ithaea Spraycar,- who had been Public ve· . h·-,·c1e· For Improvement in tli:e early. fall, when be will Information Director since 1975. . . -. , .. . _ _ 
·b~:to _fam_Qiarize himselt'with Betsy Knapik, has _ been 
Ithaca College, · ·· name~1·:.,~:X~~ti_ye_. As.s~t .. to By JH~~:troyo nurt.eadu ever th~ught · of demic or social), and seve~al dents should drop in anytime at 
Last Sp:ring,-Peha;ti~-riiugn- t~e .President: _She will replace things that I.C; ·could be doing, off-campus students) that Jeg1s- the Student G~vernment Office 
·:.-. : ... · ~-, .• f• .. ·.';,_,.,:,:·.::·t,i:,· '····. , ,::_,.~ - constructive changes that could )ates on stud~nt concerns, ~e- . or call 274-3377 (X3377): 
be made? Hopefully, you are one commends pohcy_ to the admin- Please take not~ o~ the following 
of the 4000 or so students on istratio~(~tudents votes on ten- dates and descr1pt1ons: 
campus that are asking those ure dec1s1ons, etc._) manages the 
same·questions, and w.:ish to be student government bu~g~t of 
o~e of the thirty. or so student $80,000, fights for ~uman rights 
congress members that are ae- (last years gay rights contr~-
tually making· those changes vcrsy, etc.) and develops serv1-
-happe.!J. __ . ces. and programs for students 
Last year saw many changes (Chilean. Awareness program, 
,_,_..,:. · · occuring not the least of them Alterna~1ve Cent~r. for Peer 
.·;:-½/'.:,,. (/ .. t within the .Student Government Counseh~g and Individu_al J?~vel-
. , - itself. Student Congress remains op~e!1t, ~tc.) The one s1gmf1cant 
·:.: rriuch~ the same with the excep- add1t,_on 1s the ~tudent Congress 
, --~ -':~·--:If ttfay .I( ri&plk tion of one -significant addition, it Steering Co~mit~ee. . 
ed from the_po~ition,~"fo.r p~rso_n- Walter Borton· .. Prior to beeom- is still a legislative ·body of duly . T~e Steerm~ ommi~te~ was 
al devel_i>pment and enrichment • ing Executive A~fstant, . Ms. elected student congresspersons instituted to give a prehminary (one from each quad, terrace, review _to all matters brought 
_ tostu.bdoi·epse.!~ly_ ·con'l~lete my Ph._D •. Knapil was an _affirmative action and garden; three .-from each before eongre~s, to do all the foot 
officer - and assistant to the tower; one from_ every reeogniz-· wor~ and re~earch that accom-
H~ -~e-~bed hims·elf -as an Provos_t at _Ithaca CoUege. ed club and orga,:iization (aca~ pames each issue, to complete 
· · · · .- · : · · · . . comprehensive reports on rele-
:. Su~·V 8 V-... O~S .-, Prob_lem -Drinking-- ::~~in:aa~p;:c;~~~ite::.d to 
. ·· · · . · ·· .. _ ' · , · · . Two important ad Hoc com-
Sept. 4 -12 
Dorms, clubs, organizations, and 
off campus students elect their 
reprcser I atives. 
Sept. 13 
First st_udent Congress meeting 
8:00 P.M. in the Union dining 
hall. 
Sept. 12-18 
8tudent Congress members in-
terested in serving on the 
8tccring Committee must con-
tact and he interviewed by 
Marjorie Brown,_ Chairperson of 
Student Congress. X3377 or 
272-6769 
·: .: · R,esults·.i>f the- ~pus-wide _ {~ne or · two-38 percent; hangover. "mittees soon to he appointed are 
.. surv:e1-on:Atcohol Useltave j~- three to five-38:pe~nt;-J>ix or (Have ·experienced-26 per· the Budget comm. and the Sept. 15 
; ~~\ ~~- · ~ Of .. the- 5000 · six-paek~14-~rcent) . . . .. cent) Rativication eommitte~ that, re- Budgets and Constitutions of all 
_ :-· ·· q~~~~~~ .sent out. ~-. the · -~. When-~.~·g,· ~~,re· e~er-· 5; ._-Have . be.en. arrested ·for. spectiv_ely, fund e_ae~ ~·~~ and clu~~ and o~gani1~~i~~s __ se~~i~~' , , 
... ·, ~.u<l~~,-~f!1dadministr~--. ienced vomitfug+·nauseiqm,d·•or. driving· Whtie Intoid~ted·· · _l'(.~~mze e~_cb,.8:5. a legitimatl\, ~~n~1.ng ~d_.recogm~u,>.1_1 ~-~~e; :; : . 
• :· " : ( Wf!,-;1~~~-~~-s~d~C h~gover •. : , . :. . · ." -:_', · -·/: . ·! ·• : · : ·: .(DWI).,· . ·. ,: ; ~ . -.: .. : -: ·· ''. · : -· _camp~s .. ·?rgan_~t1on, . :~h~r.eby m to MarJ Brown or ~he Student · 
_ .whieli.1~,t _ wez:e.fe~e:·. _ . '(Havit.-.'~tjjerie'iieed,75 :per~- :.··,tffav~ ~xperienced-2 per._ grr-~tt_!Dg it f'ree use.of campus Government office. 
J>resen\ed Jie~~~ ~-of lh'1: ·:Cent) ·:·-· '_' -. -~- · ', · ·. ~ . .. nt)",. '. --· . · '.. . . , . - '. ~I 1es. - . . 
· ;·sur:.vets:rnore. salie~t,!q~ns ·_a:·,'u....._··· ·. '.~\seP .. :a .. ·ear: __ -· .·:w.ben,_ "Pll .:. -Have·h~a memo"" lap~.· _ -_. '. .Involyement_ op~rtun1ties 
.
.... d ·_;w." • ·" .-, din.·.....,· · · · · · -·-.· .··. · ' · -~~"'·'~;. ' · ' _,..,. ..,, fi and all · mterested 
.... -trespQD g ...... ~ knevi-~·dta1dijftii\lCh"~- ·, . -(Have experi!)iced~S4 per--.. 0! . ~r . d · . d I . I ' 
_; " '·i ·,,;,,:··; .:.-.... ·, ·,:.··:.-- :· .~. " '. ~·::ex~~w:~. 'cent)..·: -~ ~- .: . ' ~-~- .. ' mot1va~stu entsan ':_lll;l,tihpade. Sept. 20 
· .. l.'..': ,~'.~~~ ~lile:~,- . .. ?.:f, --:.-..·:· . : _,_.,:,-· · ·.~/ .·:: · \ · · 7. ·-Have been criticized by a date--'' ~~ stt1d!nts·_see :your:·/ . Second Student Government 
.
-__ -,,,(fa_,-_.: .. =:_)_-__ -_:~.·~._::.-~ . ,••. : :_,,,:_f_;_ili.:.~.i~.,;~-·.;:_,_;_'._t_r_~.r.~.r-~_~:-~. -.•.·_~i~.1_: ..~ · · ·IIWISOd -~ ~ • ~ · ~ "!'~·CJ • ~:'.~l.n.'°="?9 =- ::.'l:.5~ir=!:.:::l:!r · 
.,. u '"' - -;..,_r::~ -~ '\Kh .. ;;,,. ... ~ ., ,r~·· "1 ~·.;.-.. ,.;,_';_~·:-.• • .:..-:.• ,-:.•_,~,.,~ ·.~."1.,.-r,::.,,j-...t);~,~;}('}:.,~.,;._,l''.,_.;,:,J.1·, :J •• ; .,,-, ,:i,,,_)•., ~: f l,'l •,J•'f\• )~~ ii ,'l \ \,\ 'I,),;·,, \ 1; _,,\, ,,_.• ''°1' 1'r~\.,. 1"1-1, .. •\'r~,·}' ~1·1...-1."\.'~'\•"\,'\•\1'1,,,·\·0 ~' \~i._U•~i.,·~ \~ .. :.~.il}: . .'..k.."'!"...:.:_\....Q.U:~ 
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We 'Belong To No On~ 
Many people spend four years on this campus 
without realizing that th~ Ithacan is not an Ithaca 
College newspaper. We are a newspaper serving 
Ithaca College and there is a big difference. 
group or individual. Our independence is as ads _has been heart warming and overwhelming. 
important to us as it should be to you. We look forward to· seeing all concerned students 
Many members of the campus community tonight in th~ Ithacan office in the basement of 
haven't forgotten the important issues that the Itha Landon Hall at 7:30. Whether you have an interest 
The Ithacan is published independently by the 
students of this college. We-are responsible to the 
campus community and ourselyE:,s ~ journalists. 
Most importantly we are not responsible to any one 
-can played such a key role in reporting last year. , in any kind of writing, selling; photo work, layout 
We don't take our responsibility lightly ~d orifyou'djustlike··to1earnthen.stopdown,there's ·· .. 
thankfully neither ~ave you. The response to our no obligation and your ·campus ~eeds you. 
Orielltation Chairmen .. ·Say Th&riks .. 
This years fall orientation was 
'a project undertaken by a group 
of interested volunteers who 
have been working since last 
September. Many long hours 
were spent planning program-
ming: setting up events, talking 
to students and faculty, and 
trying to make the best orienta-
tion possible. 
both social and academic, were 
then taken into consideration for 
the fall of 1977 along with the 
new ideas presented to us by the 
committee. From this · we 
developed the most practicaJ and 
economical Fall Orientation pro-
gram. 
Most of the Orientation Hosts 
arrived on campus. Sunday, 
August 21st, in anticipation of 
the progr~ms be-ginning, Sever-
al meetings were held to clear up 
last minute details as the fresh-
men arrived on campus Wednes-
day. 
That evening at 7:30, the first 
meeting was, held for all fresh-
men as they began their career 
here at Ithaca College. 
Many events such as the 
Presidents Convocation, Ice 
Cream Bash, Mini Olympics, man; Kathy :Wilder Academ.ic 
Registration Meetings, e.tc. were . Chairman , arid · Bob Brinson, 
all well attended by the fresh- Social Chairman would lilte to 
men, transfers and parents. thank Marcie, · Nancy, Pat, 
With the- cooperation of the Casey, Mark, Gene~ Val, Grace, 
Housing Staff and the Ithaca Steve, Hugh, Rich, Jeff, :r;>avid, 
College Administration this Ricky, Cindy, Linda, Karen, 
year's Fall Orientation Program Carol, Bill, Steve, Rich and 
was successful in presenting the Louisa for their cooperation and 
many fine qualities of tliis school. dedicat!orr; . 
. Irwin Sheiner ,overall Chair- Sincerely, Jrwin Shiner We feel the need for more 
student involvement, therefore, 
involving ourselves in a fresh-
men's first experience at Ithaca 
College ,can also get them invol-
ved in the college itself. 
E~ecutive Board Extend•· Welcome 
Most of the months between 
Sept~mher and December were 
spent planning January Orienta-
tion, which went over (thanks 'to 
the weather) much better than in 
past years.· After January 
Orientation serious work began 
in preparation for the Orienta-
tion of the class of 1981. Some 
events had already been dis-
cussed and re-evaluated from the 
previous year. These events, 
As a result of this being my 
first letter to the student body, I 
must admit an initial nervous-
ness. A proper beginning should 
start with an introduction. I am 
Dan Kushnick, V.'P. of Campus 
Affairs of the Student Govern-
ment. The remaining m~mbers 
of the executive board include 
Jeff Eden, President; Tom 
Grape, V.P. of Campus Affairs, 
Jim Reinprecht, V.P. of Acade-
mi_cs and Melanie Casciano, V .P. 
of Business and Finance. · Con-
trary tp popular belief, ttie 
Student Government is alive, 
and ·functioning, but it needs 
your -support. 
College -provides us · with a 
time to grow and a time to 
develop independence, l,Uld inost 
importantly. a time for us as 
individuals to accept responsi-
bility for our actions. The first 
two points are inevitable, as . a 
majority ,of us .are living away 
The 
$tore Bank Bank: 
Torr1pkins County 
Trust Company 
Saturday Banking? Sure. 
All Day Saturday 
and all day Sunday banking, 
and evenings to boot. 
When you have an accoun!,,al the Trust <;:ompany, you can · 
1.:a~h your checks, deposit to checking or savings, withdraw · 
from savings or get line of credit cash adyances at a Store Bank 
S10re. Get up to $300 in cash on a Thursday night or a Sunday 
afti:rnoon. 
You can bank 7 days a week, as late as 9 or 10 o'clock at 
11,ght and you can combine shopping and bank(ng. 
l'hc Trusi Company has three Store Bank l~cati~ns (with 
ni.,, 1.' 10 come) and 6 full service offices in Ithaca, Trumans-
hur; and Dryden. plus a dri\·e-in on East .se·neca Street 
d1.1\\ 1110\\ 11. 
~"'" 1hat's personal banking convenience. 
\ 
.... -
~ Bankers sine¢. 1836 5*- \k111l>c1 I 'I> I l 
them. And if we are in 
disagreement, we must then 
offer constructive criticism and 
suggestions. 
If ·you are interested in ex-
pressing an opinion or getting 
involved, there are two alterna-
tives. First you are encouraged 
to attend Student Congress 
• meetings. These are held in the 
Union _CafeJeria every Tuesday 
· evening at 8 PM, The first of 
these meetings will be . held 
Tuesday, ·september 13. A fe_w 
important points should be noted 
about these Congress meetings. 
First, they are open to all 
students, whether you are a 
voting member or not. Secondly, 
all facets of campus life pertain-
. ingto students including budget-
ing, organizations, and activities 
are discussed at the meetings. 
And thirdly, attendance for the 
entire meeting ~ not mandatory. 
Whatever time you can contri-
from home for the fll'St time. 
Responsibility, however, _must 
be looked at in a different light. 
College provides a testing ' 
ground for the real :world which 
exists beyond the confines of our 
secluded, isolated environment. 
We students .are responsible for 
determining our needs and de-
sires, both·as individuals and as a 
student body. This is whe~ 
Student Government is neces-
sary and helpful. We O? the 
executive board function as a 
liason between the students and 
the administration.· Yet, it is 
impossible for us to accurately 
reflect your -feelings and ideas 
without your input: For this 
reason, your a~tendance at 
Student Gouvernment Meetings 
is not only necessary, but 
beneficial to you as an individual 
and as a member of the student 
body. The information provided 
at the.se. meetings will help uo 
bute will benefit you, as well as 
you to make mature responsible the rest of . .the · stude_nt body. 
decisions concerning the campus · Secondly, you are invited to the 
as a whole. These decisions will ·.student . Government office e 
ultimately affect you directly. It very. Monday thru Friday· bet-
is also -important .to note that ween 3 and 5 PM to attend a 
college offers more than just an program' called ,,Student .. 
academic educati_on. The social Service,,. This program is 
interactions ·are as valuable, if sponsored· by· the executive 
not more so, than any c;lassroom board and _will provide you with 
experience. But without a assistance pe~aining to prob-
reasonabJe amo11nt of individual !ems or qu~stions you may have. 
partic;ipation .and mutual cooper- As I conclude this letter, I am 
ation · the opportunities for social happy· to say I feel a bit more 
growth provided to us ca~ easily ~lax~d, I hopf: ~hat all of you 
be lost. , , t~ke•the,tim~:to re~ect u~on its 
In my life experience including. conter:i~~ •. T~e-_-(?pportun~ty: to 
those at Ithaca, I have learned.:· . lcarn.iiui~l capac~ties _is offore~ to 
that !'have had to fight for'.wh~f l ··,·.u~·,a:t-~thaca Coll~ge._ But, ·this 
wanted and what I believed in. opportunity:. '.,i~ contingent µpon · · 
Im sure this is true for many:of'. another important factor: '.We 
;s. Teachers can offer only so must ea~h accept the responsibil-
much. It is up to each student to ity to decide what w_e w,nt as 
learn and compreh·e.nd on his ,, individuals -and th!;)n. jo'in to~et-
own. This administration is not · her to·work towards.our com~on 
coming to us· seeking our- advice . goals. . , : 
or soliciting our- · opinions: : · ·. 
Therefore, it is our responsibility · Sin~e~~ly, 
to discover the administration,s Dan K._ushnick 
pJans, and then make our opin-.. V.P. Com.muni~tfpns 
ions on the subject known to, : ~ 
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LAFAYETTE Rkll-2oodolh, hn1 '1'111' 513995 
SONY 1MERITON ~,i,.soo ti•• • 1 l'I • '7995 
TEAC A-100 llolby l"ront 1.oad ·~4'1'· s199n 
REEL-to-REEL ~Tis 
AKAi 4DDDDS 3-Head 11-1,111 • l'i'I" 522!195 -
AKAi i7JODSS 4-Trock '4'i!t·•· 5269"' 
:TEAC A-23.oii SX. :,,,j,, .. :. 5389" 
· TEAC A-2300 Dolby ·1,1111· .. "46.995 
._'8-:T,rack .Record _Dechs: 
TD-150 Twin Meter a-Track • 11 !I' 55995 
SffNY1MERITON HD-830 ·1:1•1· 589~5 
Turntables 
,. . 
·r11in111l•.:cl1_· -----"------'=~~;:..; 
kENWOOD l<D-1033 1a11•'.. '6915 
.' IIC: 921 Pllk .E . • 117•' '6911 _-
.BIC .It~ fuail onlyl. • 1211•· '6915 
·•c111,111a · · •2e1•· •159•' 
· IIC 1- PAK G · - : · 14011'"' '239P. 
PHILt.lPS GA-427 • 11H1•• J45ln 
. PHILLIPS GA-tN •-11in•·· 'l!iU · ~ ·,-\PHILUPS·GA·m~:_-~~'iijin· 
~ :· STAPl!TON IGC!4 with 
, . · Sl .. td• IN C.rtrldp · , . · · 
·: •propola•aipuoJDii. 'lfiq".'" .... 189". 
'. DUAL 1:us· : . ~14!1•' 179 .. : 
'J, :·ouAJ..122s ... , .,,;,g•ii. •astt,,. 
. '. JVC.&111 Drive · · · · . •1211•r' 169~· 
-·~·aoNiPB-um ; . •ail"· 12911.··,, 
, ' '· CONCOllD-lio.1• ,o,.es- .. !9rs;' ' 
.,. 'l:AFA\'ET'r£ T-zooo. -· . '· '. . : ,.': 
, 5 ~ !-,!•.p.ttv• · · · -•.1:rn:·:~·•19ts·:" 
fJ.i:f "•HID 70 . • 11_11~.: ·•3911 ·:·'. 
~. ,;'1'.ECHNICS.SL,1800 •1111·•·· 11191S; 
·';" ;-TECJlNICS St-11111i~Wt"' ~nae,.:\, 
-::=· ·nc,nncs sL-11100 ,i,~•::.s-11s, :.:; 
:. ~.-),· '.···: :' ' ' - -t-;.! .. 
. .:. ....... 
Kt:NWOOIJ 
KR-2600 .111 ",1! 1, H!\IS 
KR-4600 1,11 ".,11, H!\IS 
KR-4070.1111 \\,111, H!\1~ 
KR-6600 1211 \\,111, H!>.tS 
KR-7600 .lhll """' H!\IS 
,-- -
~ I I'\.! NOW 
· KR-9600 no \\,Ills H!\IS 
• l'l'I' S149" 
·c'l•r· s199ss 
• 11111 .. '25S95 
•4;,11 .. s279•s 
•:,Ill"' 5369•• 
•7;,11··· s539s5 
--------- .. 
SONY 
7035 4H .\\ ,dis H~1S ·:11111"" 5 17995 
STR-1800 24 \\,Iii, H!\1S 'IHII"" 514995 
STR-2800 4111\,111, HMS, '.!411"" 518995 
STR-4800SD ,1 .. 11,, ·11 "·"" • 11111· 5299 95 
_, 
STR-5800SD ,1,,11,, 1111 ".,11, ·;,1111 · 535995 ,-.... --...:::::=::;=:.• 
STR-6800SD,1 .. 11" 11.1: "·'"' •1,1rn .. 542995 
PION~:ER SX-45-0 :11, "., 11, • 2;,11 · 5 14995 
PIONEER SX-525 d1•,n11 -2·,11· .. 5 19995 
-- - - -·--- - -
T1\.ND8ERG TR-2025M ··,•1•1 • 5 449"' 
TANDBERG TR-2055 ·7.J'I · · 554905 
- - - - -
MARANTZ 22150 111 "·"'' -~4.,, 5 1650° 
MARANTZ 22:1s 711·" .,11, ·H'I · 5292"0 
PltAs•; LINtAR. 2odo -~'"'' 5199" 
PHASE LINt-,.R 7008 ·7•1•1· 5599"' 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE 
,n 
_..--~ 
. =1~-rr~~t::.:i\ . I .. ,. ', 
', \ ·: 
·:, 
. . ,: ' . --
·Loua~eakers ·· 
1.111111,, .. ,.,~,.,· r•·~- NOW· . 
• BIC Formula 5- •./i71';. ~14,915 
'BIC Formula 6 '2!1H • 111)9" 
----------
HITACHI lJ" ':WI"" 522.9•• 
HITACHI 19'' '44!1" •:-J2995 
SONY 17" '!i40"" s429" 
SONY 19" 'hllll"" 5469"'· 
SONY 21" ' '7211"" '569"' 
\~;~~;;;;;~ 
I 11'.i 
BEARCAT 
BEAR CAT Ill HVLo 8 chan 
was 1119"' no!.8995 
BEARCAT 210 HVLo/UHF 
programmable/no crystals 
•. ~s 1 34916 no~5995 
.RCA 
ortd's Finest Scanners 
CA 16S300 (shown top) 
I/lo/UHF, 8 Chan, Delay 
Was 1 169"' no'"'7 
· BIC !_'!!,_m~l_a. 7 •HH·• ~27985 
.. EPI Model 70 ,,ii•• 149" 
. !tn995 -
:,. ,; RCA Pocket Scan.(atlelt) 
EPt·Model 90 · lflfl·•· 159,s 
·'tl"I ~od_!I_~~ · ·:i2:.·· 1139" 
:,~!_5_!~.~ Modd 15_•11111 .. : 159n 
DYNACO A25 •11111·· 
DYNACil AGOX • 1411·· 
. ~s" TJt~~~i'=JE · · .. - , 1 w··· 
-, ··.Air Motion Lab'II 
:::·:1o~er Model·i .. 
1Nf1NITY 2000AXT . 11111'" 1129" 
, 'INFINITY Monitcira . :~,7"" 1169H. 
.~~iii;·'..·,.,· .. ;•. ~- ~ t:t;;,. 124915 
·~tEN.t!lf.N!i Scil!•i.li/!~ i Plq · 159" 
i~~9":-':!~91'1!1 11 !~.,,.. sggn 
': DllNTECH 15con,olo •.1•1•1· 1t~·9ts·'. 
FRAZ_!~R~A-!1. ra:tacl•••i . ~0"1.r Off . 
:;~:.E:,:_;~):;.L;,'"c:.:;: ,_ ·,:~·~·-===~ 
1,1,,:·. I ., .. 4 channels - Hl/~o 
.i::11 ·, ·;::1'11:i/.l - . s799s [:.\,j1;1!:.1i;:f·(I wa~ 1 119"' nuw. 
I,: .... 
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CONSOLE V: SSB!AM 
BASE CB TRANSCEIVER 
• 40 Channels, SSB w/USB/LSB plus AM 
: Priority Switch/Instant Transfer to Chan. 9 
· LED Readout• Built In 115 VAC pwr supply 
• Noise Blanker • Noise Limiter • RF Gain 
• Phase Lock Loop Circuitry • • much more 
· was s5499s ,~ $36995 
World's·~ 
Finest 
Record Cleaner 
Costs Less: was s1500 $999 Disc-Cleaner 
5 screw 
construction: 
Nor.,lco 
· box 
C-Go: 49¢ ea 
c-9o: 89¢ ea 
MAXELL 
LNC-60 5 l39 
LNC-90 5 1.99 
l!D-35-90 5 499 
---,-.----
3M SCOiCH 
8 Trnck-90 
H-C60 cassette 
H-C90 ,assette 
DIAMOND 
MAGNETIC 
CARTRIDGE 
SPECIALS 
C:AIITll_!_!~~;t: r!·!! 
SHURE M91ED 1h4" 119" 
SHURE V-15 type_~. ~'l_ll"' 159" 
GRADO fCR pin, •~•,••• 
GRADO !CE ~1_, 1 • 17•" 
: STANTGN 500E • 111••· 
- STANTON 500EE •41~·· 
. "STANTON 811 EH: "111·• 
PICKERING P1ATE •~4·· 
PICKERING V15 400 1 •,4•· 
···M-ANY,MANY MORE 
at SIMILAR SAVINGS!!! 
now '2" 99¢ 
CB RADIO 
Accessories 
ITEM ri·l! Now 
Steri·o l.ock Mount •7'• SJ99 
CB Lock Mount 'I-I' SJ•• 
4 Amp Power !,upply 
h,HHI' 11..,r C:B .. 11·H·11 "l'I'' 5 13118 
Sl\11 Fl/"/ I> .<,11,·11~1/1 
\1,·l,·1 _1111 11111 PIIIJ111I , II,' sg.s 
lllf1E-11' Antenna 
Brar ket 
I\S r ATIC Amplified 
Bast: Mikr I I II :11 111111 • l'I • '34'" 
POWER MIKE ,,. ).!"' 
Ifill" .. lr11l!l '"'" 1·11 -~-1· s1:1 .. 
. . 
Trunk or Roof Moun( 
101 -111, ho11111,·I !"II - 1•1· sg•• 
STEREO 
Headphones 
G~t-t,OSS 
/IE:\/ll'/l!l1':E rt·i: Now 
KOSS 
J<-7 'ir,,. 1]2N 
HV-1 • 14•· 122" 
HV-IA •4•1• 12915 
PR0-4AA •,,,, .•. 139" 
TECHNICIAN •7'1"" 144n 
St:NNHESSER 
Hli-400 ·~·•· 1 19" 
H0-414- q,,. •29" 
AKG 
model 100 
model 140 
model 240 
'41r •gn 
l',IIN 129u 
•ti11N 139n 
,. 
I ..... _ 
i. 
I' 
i, 
' 
~ I I" 
L,,, 
l 
I 
l· -~ 
Ii ll , t \- l · 
I' 
I 
,; 
. ~ 
I· 
~! 
" Ji . 1·;: 
i 'l 
I : f _, ( 
'I 1, 
1
',.;'. 
' ,· ~ ! 
I : 
1 ·; i: 1J 
. . 
·: ~~··".: , \',~:" , f. n&,n&t'{~? ,nn ~.,~! :;111'.i' 
.. __ ,..,_, ____ -··-··---· --·r- .... . ... • • '1 .. 
' ' . ~ 
' 
,l 
'• • .::.: : ,· ,. I • • • ' 
' . . :·~ - ' . ' 
- . . ' 
·- -:.·~;;:-~~~~ ..:":~r:-·~-~.._.,. _________ ~ 
.-... ·.·:.·~~~~-~:-.-:-_. ,·._· ·'· . 
·c-i 
'c': • 
/ .. ,.-·.-.. a·:-•. ·-,e:_.Jl~:s.·-.-,.~.~~::~.··,_. ·/::a·.-. ··o· .. 
., ,- - . . . v..r.s11 -.r. _ . •.. :-.:-:I\ . . . - (---. . 
f,,,, . 
...... /{J} h,,t;:f'..jJ', ~u. AhW,tM11· ,),~ram-T e . _ , _. __ ._ .. - , _ • . $tore Ba·rik Store . by~Callagha~ - ~r:i::;=k~=~:c:°! :::~:;~:t=~si:~--~ 
Freshm11:D and transfer stu- interesting 1ob: they assist the _ College Judicial Code to request': · 
On the Commons dents. will -soon be· inquiring regular ~urity- officers· in identification from any person on - · - about the "strange'" people -seen - locking buildings, directing traf- · campus. . , 
· par~~ing th1:°~$"h ... th.eir_ do~- fit:, 'repqrting damage and . TheS.A.S.P.group·consistsot·:: 
' 
. 1tor~e~ late at ~igh~ ·Wl~h w:alJde- r:ndering.first-aid whe~ needed. approximately, thirty member&:--: 
Cash Checks • Deposit to Checking or Savings • 
Wirhdraw from Savings •, Get Line of Credit Cash Advances • 
Get Cash for Shopping -- as much as $300 • 
On a Thursday Night or All Day Saturday 
Rothschild's--$tore· Bank 
and Shopping ·Hours 
Monday · Saturday 9:30 a.m. - s:' 15 p.m. 
Thursdays untll 9:00 p.m. 
---------., 
:-.. • 
Look for $tore· Bank 
on Roth.schild · s second floor 
The $tor~ Bank Bank 
fii~ 
fj:][3 
~TOMPKINS COUNT~ 
TRUST COMPANY 
Member F,D.l,C, 
r···wA~r~~;gpJj~·E·7:-
I SEE YOU SOON 
:• --······-··· .... -·----...:..---
talkies on thell' hips. Is 1t·the The S.A.S.P. members have . and _is_ looking for ·students::~ 
Ithaca ch~pte~ of th~ C.I.~.? go~e. through. _ten weeks of interested in joining. To be:.: 
P~~haps 1t is a . nght-wmg trammg that_ ~·~~a~Je· them ~ eligible for training, a student·:: 
mditan~ ~up keepmg tabs on_. h~d!t: many. ~tuat1ons.·!.~!1r ~1:15t ~ ... ,t -least a seeonc;tf.: 
·the dJSs1dent:i here a! the ~aimngco~rsem~~d~~·sfai~, ,. _seme~ ~shmen and carry a,.:J 
colJege?. No,. !t merely _ m the traffic control, radio_ ·u~( ~d ·2.5-~e~ average. :t:: 
Student.Aux1hary Security Pa-. - -&:1·· , ·, .h-- :· .-- .... _ 1 ,-e-,..., 
::;s~s·!~~:h:;i::: . Ii.-. NCO c,1-;~ / ~{i 
ro~n~s through the numerous - ,, · \ · -- . . _ . - t:~ 
buddings on campus. . s r . ·. -:.·· .. ; 
These young men and women u vev t~; 
_are -studen~. who .. ~ork a few .C"!"inue.d.-from ~ • . . • ~t.,. 
·. because of drinking. · . ·.12 •. Does a member of yo~.i~_~: 
· · . (H_ave experienced-10 per- family have a drinking problem'f:!:--''~ 
·,4,:ent) -_ . (Yes·61-p~rceµtL, .. ,. ;·:\· 
8. H~ve;gotten_ in~ a fight due 1:9 13: Do you know of a student:\.} 
drinking. . - . ~ho_ you ~eel_ has a drinking·_·_ -
(Hav~ experienced-10 per~ pro~1¢m?_ · : ;_.,. - · 
cent) - . ~ , .. ·_ ._ (Yes-S:UJercent) , 
9. - jlioµg~t i,~µ.:~g~l\ have a- 14: I}t3-:oi{_ k!low.: :9f a faculty;.· 
-: problem :With y~u;·drlri~g. .st~ff ?r ii}m~~t~r-;:,-ho has a-_ : 
·- ·· (10-percertt) ·>?. _;:.:· drmkmgp~ble.!Jl?, ·~ ~ _,_. 
·_ 10. Damaged prope~y. _pulled (Yes-23)'". :
4 
::<. . ·. ::: 
fire.aliµ-ms, e.t.c. after dnnking. 15. Do you thmk dr111king 1S a_..:_:, 
~(Have experienced-IO per- serious prob~em at· l~haca Col-::: 
cent) · lege'l. ··- -.. -. 
11. Feel it is a "crutch". (Yes~37 percent) --
(Yes-18 percent) 
... BrownStein 
continue4./rom-Po/.JB 1 
. :-- Lat~ly rumors nf controver-
sy and uneasiness in the depart-
ment have been circulating. 
When asked about this Brown-
stein responded "If there's a 
change in mood in the depart- . .. . · 
ment it's a response to.,uncertain-- ; -
ties that have been derived from · ~ 
changes in administrative poll- .. 
cies." 
~~ .. :._: ~ 
Tech llifi is the store 
whereyou c~n._ J!lay stereQ, 
not just look ~t ~t~! _,.-/ ,:,-<;-, .-:: 
At stores that don't encoura~·e· yo.u· to play the stereo ea~f~fn~r(pn .di~ijy::::Yi~~~j,,~~~o :~·e 
mighty lucky to.end up with :a stereo system because 1u~t l~oku~~ ~t~teteo ecfu1pm;ent · 
doesn't tell you how it's gou~g to sound. But at T_e_ch H1-F1 we 1nv1te·. you. to. P!ay any 
eauipment you care to. And that makes_choos1ng_ a ~ystem at_ Tech H1-F1 simple 
because a11 you have to do 1s listen. - .- -
--
..... 
,- .. i 
.~'·? 
~.l 
~~ 1 
?} 
~r' ' 
..._,, 
. ' 
. -. . .· -- ;. . - ·- .. - <·>;-'<-:-> :" '-? . 'J 
And if you·were thinking of spending around ·$400.00 on_a svstem.·the N·ikko-.3oa~_Receiver, 
Rectilinear Mini II Speakers, and Rotel'l iOOQ--Turntable_~ complete with: a-ri ·AO-d:io"'T'ecfhlic-a· · , . 
· ·Ca~tridge, is a-~_reat com'.bJn~tic;,n~-. _, -· . .::· 
205 DRYDEN RD~ ITHACA, N·Y· 
. •' . 
- 1 "1, ,-••• 
. r. 
' / 
. . 
. -.-; _Rectilineir .. 
.. •' • •' • •,. • ::::.' •• • .! • .! r •• ' • 
r_-,·.-, .. '. 
,.:•.",, 
~({ ·~:··· 
,' ~ ·' . ' ' 
~: '.~.:~J:·.,?-:c;:: 
1 · 
~ . -. -
.. • 
.· .·.· • - Welco.mes the 
' . . 
' ' .: ; ~ . - > ,. . 
· - "i;;_; . . ·E.lltirel. c. Community 
. ·:~1.:~J ~~; ::?::~-,.;;- .;_ , ·<," _; . 
I 
. . \ ' ' 
T-l;MII,· N·OOn to 6 P.M ................ ~ 
, , . . \. ·, . . . -~ .. · ; - - . 
. . ; ·, \~: ' _' ; : 
· • Free: Music by Desperado 
· · · · .,,. ··~ · · --, ... ·· · • · & another band 
to be announced 
-- . 
. . 
; .. -->-· 
.. .... . ' I . . . . -: . . . . - .. . . ., . . . - . . . . 
, . .· ·•·. B8rhonu· •e· · d f no.d. :AV.~!l~~"lf· ,· 
. .· i ;1~1~!;]~~ "''·~"' ... j ,,., . . .• • :::~;;,~":::-;.:~::;··1 ; . 
· · . · .. -_ :. --. -~)-~·-;·} :- . ; -~?apo.nsored-.: by S~A~G.A • 
. · ·-:'_. -.. - . av~:i~-."Gns ·ii:>· ,. · · ·.; ... -.. '.'. .... ~· __ .:,,.) ~:·<);,,::_./~-~ .. :_:>_:.) .. · ..-.... -_:-·.: · 
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Radie) & TV /Buchmann MoVl8S /Bobbitt ' • r,, 
, . 
'I 1 
'fhis is the first in a series of 
weekly news articles on local 
radio and television program-
New York Post columnist Paul · CBS Mysiery, Theatre is ·brpad; 
Zimmerman. ICB-FM. will also cast 7 nights a week f~llowing 
broadcast liv~ fr6m the. Cornell the 7 PM News. 
Smokey and Bandit - . .,:,,', . 
by Jay Bobbin ming. Arts Quad during the festival _ WVBR, 93 FM, features a s-
By Bob Buchmann there this Saturday. hour special on Ringo Starr Every year, we're faced with a speeds around l!S backup in -~- ·, -
WICB-FM and Radio 61 will 'Radio 61, the I.C. AM station, .during the King .. iscuit Flower new Burt Reynolds movie.,There gorgeo·us· black Trans-Am.- :on·~,. 
hold a meeting for all students features Dean Wyler on_l~eking Hour this Sunday beginning ·at 6 _are cerµin stars who le~. uS: know. their ·way; Reynolds almost,,.· 
interested in working for either Back every Sunday from 7 PM to PM. Following at 8 PM is live what to expect.ju~t. by· the fact literally has a run-in with' zany";f-· 
station tonight at 8 PM in the 10 · PM. Immediately following folk ·music from Anabel . Taylor - · that they'.re in _the film. Reynolds. cute Sally Field, who's fleeing'· · 
-Arena Theatre. will be American Top 40. On, Hall on Bound for Glory. is one; CliQt · Eastwood and from a ~edding in a full· brlcfaf··'-'. 
ICB-FM, 92 FM, presents a Mon.-Jay, the Vibes of Soul, with WEIV • the Christina Broad- Charles Bronson are two· others. get-up. Thus enters _the elem~ilt, · 
classic rock album every Tues- Randy Riley, from 7 PM to 10 casting affiliate at 103.7 FM,is In the case of Burt Reynolds,· of romance'. Throµgh it · all;' 
day night at midnight onLong PM, followed by Mo!!,daY Night __ pre-emptingthisweek's700Club we're. guaranteed action, =blustery, "biffoonish sheriff•,' 
Play. This week the. show will ·Rock. program to air a live broadcast romance, and ii good·-amount of · Jackie Gle~on· is hot · on· their' . · 
feature Billy Joel's "Piano Man" WICB TV 6 and 13 will begin featuring music: and teaching wise-cracking humor. That's tail. You see,--his son is the guy ' 
LP. The station will begin programming for the region from the· Palace Theatre in exactly what you get from' that· Sally , 'jilted· at_· the altar:. 
hroadcasting the I.C. Bomber shortly. The stations have a Albany. _.. Ob Happy ·Day· is. a Smokey and the Bandit . · and ... well, you've got the picture· · 
football season shortly. Sports diversified schedule setup which Black Gosp'el Show beginning'" , Now, if you aren't tuned into PY now. · ;_-; 
Talk, forme,·ly Open Line will -be featured next week. every Saturday evening at 7 PM._ the CB cra7:e, :·s~okey" is slang ., - And, supri~ingl!, it i~n·t bad at,. · 
Sports, begins its third year on WTKO, 1470 AM, has Peter It is hosted by former' I.C. · for "cop", and ··"Bandit" is all. It's th~ ~1rst film directed by · 
ICB-FM this Sunday at 7 PM. King at the mike every Sunday. student Csiko Sawyer. Reynolds' airwave "handle", or _stuntman:Hal Needham, and as:· 
This week, the show will feature_ evening from 6 PM to 10 Pm on·· WSKG-TV_, aired on Ithaca's nickname. He's known for being you might guess,'the accent is Oli" 
special reports on the Ithaca City Reflections, and oldies request cable TV systems, features Fire-- a tr.ucking darede;vil:-so_wealthy action. Rey_nokls 'is unusually 
Golf Cha'mpionship, the Ithaca show. · · fall and Denim this Saturday father and son Pat McCormick low-keyed,; allowing. the natural 
Slo-Pitch Tournament, the B.C. WHCU, at_870 AM, features evcningat9:00PM. On Sunday, __ IJ!ld Paul Williams pire·him to humor· of Field; _Gleason and 
Pro Golf Open from Endicott, the Rudy Paolangeli on a nostalgia Evening at Pops will feature - drive West and get-inot ·of ·cases Reed to· play ·off- him. Re1:;d als~ 
I.C. Bombers first scrimmage vs. ·program daily ·from 1 ·PM to 2 'Judy Collins at 8 PM. · of a certain brand of beer which provid_es mllc~ ·,of. t~e ·:foots·-··· 
Brockport, and an interview with PM. On WHCU-97.3 FM, the - is illegal in their st~te ... then, stomping music, which only __ 
Busy Theater·seas~_n_at IC 
Nineteen seventy-seven Theatre. The Reader's Theatre 8:15pm in-the Main Theatre. 
through seventy-eight will be a production, directed by drama "The Three Sisters" by Chek-
"Masterwork Season" at the faculty member John Gunning hov will be stage March 28 
Ithaca College theatre, Dilling- will feature other members of through April 1 at 8:15pm in the 
ham Center for the Pe~forming Ithaca College's drama faculty. Arena Theatre. '.fhe play, by the 
Arts, featuring plays by the Kaufman and Edna Ferber's 20th century dramatist is a 
best-known and best-loved play- "The Royal Family," to be staged -~'powerfuf-;-immensely moving 
wrights of the 18th, 19th, and October 11-15 at _ 8:15pm and drama of love, · despair. -and 
20th centuries. October 15 at 2pm in the Main hope." Drama faculty member 
I<~ach playwright-- George Ber- Theatre, was twice a big Broad- James Lauricella will direct the 
nard Shaw, George S. Kaufman, way hit. Limited seating will be production. 
Oliver_ Goldsmith, Anton Chek-·:. available for;October 14-15 per- And to end the regular tlfoatre ; 
hov and Jacques Offenbach-- formances of this "crazy comedy season, the drama department 
mastcr_ed· the genre in which he of life backstage," during Ithaca _ and the School .of Music join 
wrote. This year, a twelve dollar Colleg~·s Parents Weekend. _ forces to present Offenba~h's 
season Pass will be sold, enabling "The Royal Family" will be comic_ opera "La Perichole" at 
playgoers to see five plays for directed by Earl McCarroll of the 8:15pm in the Main Theatre 
the price of four. Season pass drama faculty. April 25-29 with limited seating 
information is available at 274- The next production in the available for an April 30 perfor-
3:145. season, "Sh~ Stoops to Coi:iquer'" mance. The opera is "replete 
The season opens September by Goldsmith, will take theatre with brilliant music, court in-
28 with Shaw's "Don Juan in goers on a "merry romp thro.ugh trigues! and of course, __ the 
Hell." Rilled as "a satanic ex- 18th century morals and triumph of true love!''. McCarroll 
plosion of Shavian wit and manners." Faculty niember J. will direct the. opera, with 
wisdom," it wi_ll run through Frea Pritt will direct the play muscial direction by Scharmal 
October I al 8:15um in the Arena , which will run February 14-18 at Schrock and conducting by 
II~ IJIVOEN RO. 
lNU~F,OC'll,(~11~ 
Pamela Gearhart, both on the 
, faculty of the musi~chool. 
The theatre season will be ~ 
~nhan<;ed- by the production of 
the Broadway musical "Bye, 
Ilye Birdie" November 8-12 at 
8:15pm in the Main Theatre.· 
Reynolds has to get it back_ to contributes to the fun. Laughs · 
them. It might sound easy, but ?-nd fun- (that's the essence of , 
not when it seems like every cop. _Smokey and the Bandit, and it's 
in the country is on' your tail. l.!~rd not to like a movie that 
Reynolds gets his buddv Jerry delivers both so well. Reynolds 
Reed to drive the truck while he really has a winner this year. 
Spy Who Loved Me 
It started in 1963, with the case. Needless to say, Bond and 
release of a movie entitled Dr. the woman have an eventual 
No. It was made for just under a run-in and finally join forces. The 
million dollars and was based on trial leads (o Karl Stromberg, a 
a· novel by Ian -Fleming. The shipping magnate who wants to 
story's hero was a British Secret use the missles from the hijacked 
Service agent _by. the name of subs to destroy_ the world and 
James Bond. He carried the. ··create a. new one on the ocean 
number 007, 'meaning he _was floor. So much for the·plot. There 
"licensed to kill." We all know~ are loads of .neat gadge~ as 
how sud!essful the Bond. series :·usual,, the "best being a· sleek . 
has· beep- and now, 14- years ·Lotus Esprit car that turns into a 
later, we have installment num- mini-sub. 
her IO The Spy Who Loved Me. Moore plays Bond a little 
· So ~hat's new? Well, we have better than he has in the past. 
Roger Moore instead of Sean BarbaraBa~h_is_merely a decora-
Connery, a much larger budget- tion as the Russian spy, 1!,Dd Curt 
13 million to be·exact, and a plot Jergens is not a very memorable 
thaL.takes itself. more seriously villain compared to, say,_ Gold-
than the previous two Bond films finger. or Bl?feld. · ~owever, 
that starred Moore. Someone·(or · there is a hand1man named Jaws 
something) is grabbing Atn~rican who -n~arly steals the show-
and Russian muclear submarines literally. Like Star Wars, , The_·~ 
at sea. The British figure out. Spy Wb,o.Loved ~e is:really .\ lot 
. that there must be a ,tracking of fun if.you don t·get too cntical 
syste'm on the -'~ark~t. so they about-each_ elem~nt~·In_ reference· . 
send Bond to investigate. · to. James BO~d s antics, Carly 
Meanwhile, tffe-Russians have Simon's-'title song is absolutely · 
placed their own :beautiful spy, right- "Nobo~y Does It Better." . 
known as Triule-X. on th .. same . ------------. 
Bring a Touch 
ol the .Tropics 
to Your Room 
A c:ount,y tave,n fcatu,ins live 
_ente,tainment on weekends, 
~ightly dinner speciaJs,9ene,ous ·-
sandwiahes_ and , ·snaca untiJ-
midniaht.We have OMP .fJtnOl&s··· 
•T l.'rrarrum, 
•Cai:1i. Succuk-nh 
•~fangmg Ba,kl.'I~ 
•Palm\. Fern,, Bromcllad., 
•Orchid~. Bon,ai 
•Cui Flower Bouquc1, 
•f-low,:rmg Pla111, 
•Hou~l.'plam and 
•~krh Seed, 
ijooA~A~ 
HELP Wft,NTED 
'SleamJd Giant -·s~ial ·eve,,_ 
J!lo,a.& Tl&e.(liim-12).Geeat dPillk$. 
Good people. Good times. _ 
BIITEITAIIIMEll'l' FIi.& &At. 
feggy Haine- _ .. ~_- .. 
· .·>Dane-" -,.111~•-' --.. f_\~ ._ 
P"IIIGY _ PIAIIO· & TUIA DUG-( :" . . 
: ' ' ~· 
' .. 
,~i,esi sosneoae wma J~"' '°"_halcJa··._:_ 
--~~·~Jaa.·-_,._ •\~~:;s~~J-a.t.-. 
•Sand Garden,. s ... a,hdl, 
•Botik~. G1f1, 
•Poi,. M1,1er, 
•Soils. Fcr11li1er, 
•Potier~. B.t,h·1s 
THE PLANTATION 
1:->-t ITlt..\C:..\.CO\I\IO'.'\S 27!J-i2:U 
*open Thurs. & Fri. evening· 
until 9:00 p.ui': . . . 
*Su_gday 1 i :00-4:00 .. -;,-:-~ .. 
ITS FOR .. 
-YOU •.•. · ... 
please _call. 
274-3207 
x207 · 
• T -- ; 
'., _;,. 
__) 
:, ..... =. ~ .. -· . :--·--··' ... ~. , :~·:7.,.!· .. ::,.-:,_~!'· .• ! .... ~· •• ,' -i ·.,,. ':,:..,.-;... • .... :~·~ ,:,. ' •.• 
' . _._,' ' ' . ... .. " .. 't -:,· ·. . ~. ,:_ ·• _'i_: ··-Jf· - . - --~· --.~ .. ;-'. ." -~ :·: ·.: ··:~:-·:-' ' .. ~ ',, . 
. • ,.~, • ~ ·, • ' • r '. r .' • 
,,: 
.. .:: 
cOncert'Stii88 Announced 
.Pianis_t .. j_ohn B~o~in~: cellist : by 'the· Los Aogel~~-~;s ~: "a chamber ritusic by:co~missionin~' · . 
Leonard Rose, opera singer pianist of exceptional sen'sitivity" many new works. 
· The I~, ~,~wber l, um, page 7 
_._ 'lrlT'I\ ') II ':' r' 
WINE· .RACKS 
the iron shop· 
the commons·. . · 272•5101 
·. WANT A GOOD TIME? 
.&A. FITZIE'S IRISH PUB 
'4"j,I SEE YOU SOON 
Phyllis Curtin, the Cleveland will lead .•off the season on _ The . final program of the 
Quartet, the New York Brass ·Thursday, ·September 15. . Concert Season will be given on 
Quintet and the Gary Karr-Har- Browning received an honorary Thursday, March 23, by double-
inon .Lewis Double-bass and doctorate from Ithaca College. bass player Gary Karr and 
Keyboard" Ensemble will be part · "When you think of the cello, pia.nist Harmon Lewis. A San 
of Ithaca College's 1977-78 Con- you think of Leonard Rose," said Francisco newspaper said "Karr 
cert series, it was announced by· one commentator when intro- and Lewis fit together like hand 
Dean of the School of Music Joel ducing the artist on NBC. Ro,se in glove. Karr, aided by the 
Stegall. will perform at Ithaca 9<>Ilege on instinctive timing and intuitive 
In addition, composer- Thursday, September 29. Ac- musicianship of his fine partner.---------------------------
arra~ger Alfred Reed . and knowledged as a master teacher Lewis, plays the double bass O~O. o_d. •-
sopr~po Judity Raskin will be on . as weJI as artist, he is on the with the urgency and p~ion of 
camp'us in October to work with faculty of the Juilliard School and the cello, the warmth of the viola "A . _- . 
student~ and to give two evening the first chair cellists· of t!te San and the agility, sweetness--even ~ 
programs. Both artists have Fr.ancisco, Cleveland, Boston, brilliance--of the violin." •· 
donatE1d ·their services , to t!ie · Pittsburgh, St. :i:,ouis and The fall- music season at the 
College. · Toronw Symphony Orchestras, College will be enhanced by the 
·DL'W1tt Mall 
·l'ihnic night 
nn Sui'!dilv 
•sour & Sillild J 35 
-:t,:: 'lt, 1() 
•ft\•-..h f1-..l1, "I 
\\<'vk<·rnl-.. 
·~tlll1tl11l't \1'1h'l,ll',I'\ 
The Concert Series will differ. have. all emanated from his gala performance of soprano 
frQm. series at other colleges arid studio. Judith Raskin on Wednesday; 
the series held in earlier years at On Monday, October 31, the October 26 and the performance 
Ithaca College, according to Cleveland Quartet will give the of the College's Symphonic Band 
Stegall. He has asked that each third concert in the series. The under the baton of composer-
artist spend several days on Quartet, comprised of violinists arranger Alfred Reed on Wed-
campus to giye workshops, con- Donald Weilerstein and Peter nesday, October 12. The Band 
duct master classes, and perhaps .Salaff, yiolist Martha Strongin will premiere Reed's "Othello," a 
work with students in the Ithaca Katz and cellist Paul Katz, made work commissioned by the E.B. f · I d l 
school district. The artists in the its debut in 1969 and rapidly rose Marks Music Corporation as part ..__in_e_i_n_t_e_r_n_a_ti_o_n_a_a_n __ o_r_i~i_n_a __ c_u..;i..;s_i..;n..;e..;_ _ ..J 
Series are noteworthy. as educa- to a position as one of the world;s 'of a series honoring th,e late 
tors ~ well as being renowned finest string qul!,rtets. Walter Beeler, a former dean of 
perform~rs:-Stegall also hopes to "The rare prima donna, the College's School of Music. 
coordinate each visit with appro- music's handmaiden .... with a big, In addition, The Goldovsky 
priate lectures in other depart- glossy voice and elegant diction," Opera Company presents "La 
meots of the College.and· within said Newsweek about _ opera Boheme" in the Strand Theatre 
the music School. singer Phyllis Curtin, -who will January 30, cosponsored by the 
The thrust of the season will perform on Tuesday, November Schoot of Music. 
be two-fold--to invlove as many 29. She is a member of the All programs will be in Walter 
people in the College and Ithaca Metropolitan Opera and . the Ford Hall auditorium, and will 
communities as possible and to Vienna State Opera. . begin at 8:15pm. Tickets will be 
give each artist an opportunity to The New York Brass Quintet required for all concerts with the 
~hare his _or ~er expertise will perform Tuesday, February exception of the free, open 
informally with students as well · 28. Members of the Quintet have Judity Raskin and Alfred Reed 
_ as ~ormall~ in a traditional th O r Ou g h I y explored programs. Members · of the 
evenmg.~ec1tal. _ contemporary reperwir~ and ex-, college community may purchase 
B_rownmg, who has been hailed panded the literature of brass - tickets in Egbert Union. How Could You Forget? 
In the past few )'.ears, trivia · trivia categories,. including tele-
has capt1;1red the rn~nds, hearts .vision, movies, sports and music, 
and publishers of. this country. · ·'·will be explored . during the 
The media has turned such inane half-hour production. Prizes will 
information as "Who was the-last be awarded. to the. winner .. 
October, with production sche-
duled to begin shortly. David 
Miller, former WICB radio news 
director and current newsman at. 
WENY, Elmira, will host this 
new show. 
Bernbaum is on a city-wide , 
search for people who would like 
of the M~hencans?" and _-"WhQ _ The show's set is being built by 
played _ Jimmy, Olsen m Varaxon Electronics who built 
'Superman'?", into a national the electronic dance floor for the 
fixation. North 40, among others. The 
Trivia is fun, entertaining and scoreboard as well as the rest of 
to appear ()n "How Could You .,.. ____________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
inexpensiye to play. Trivia the set 'will be electronic 
"experts" are everywhere, .complet~ with flashing lights and 
Forget?". If you'd like to be a 
contestant or desire ticket infor-
mation, Bernbaum asks you 
contact him now at Garden combihg the background crowd buzzers. 
scenes of 1943 movjes for un- "How Could You Forget?" will 
known faces. Yet, for all their air on WICG-TV 13 in late 
. Apartment 28-5-2 or call him' at 
272-6526. 
boasts and claims, no true trivia 
"KING" 'has ever been uncov-
ered. Chalk up one solution for 
Ithaca Colleges's own WICB-TV. 
This fall, WICG-TV will pre-
sent Ithaca's first trivia game 
show, called "How Could You 
Forget?". The show is being 
produced by TV-R major ·Paul 
Bernbaum with grants furnished 
by The North 40. It is the first 
local game show ever for Ithaca 
and will be taped before a live 
_studio audience. A wide range of 
. C{l_Mnfflfl /7oon, 
,q;,~ :!})~ 
(j/)a,y. §it 
~
' ' 
f'.: -k ,1,- -~-
;-~Au11p .IJtee 
·-lt1£RICAN & FHJ~S{ 
. tJ REST AURA,NT "'~ 
12Ji:topo1NGTON 'RO.AO, 
;f'l'~ACA. ·-N. ,Y. :14850~-
f~' 16071 273-1234-. .. 
f t:SLOCK f-ROM· _·_.-.. · 
,- . .. ' . . .... ' .... ~ 'J 
,;,,:---CAMP-US ~, ' . ..__· ·· 
Welcome to Ithaca 
No place to bake? 
Try an .ice cream cake 
sun-wed 
11·10 · COM'd• 
,o"A'""' eovu,,,,,_. Pi 
thur-sat 
11·11 
oPen all Year 316 elmira rct 
Featunng 
Thinny-Thin 
Frozen Dieta·ry 
Dessert 
to-Yo 
Frozen 
Yqgurt 
·SHOE-TROUBLE? 
SEE 
AURORA SHOE REBUILDERS _ 
,(FO'RME.RLY COSEN.Tl NI SHOE REPAIRi. 
; .. '\ ·.;·~, ··; -,i?J~~ up:s.atron~:: ,: .. -
1 *(osenti,.i' \ ·~At the Cornen'. · 
*S1ud~11t Cleci'n~~-Ci~t~/402~~ Coilege .Ave" 
CANVAS HANDBAGS 
reg. 13.00. .... ... .. . . ... ... . 8.99 
Generously sized open totes 
and top zipper styies, outside 
· or inside pockets; self or rope 
handles. All with contra'st trims. 
B.F.A. creati~ns in 
· black, tan, or gold. 
',;;/d}j 
- ' •. 
On the Ithaca _-Commons 
· · Open Mon.•Sat. 9:30•5:00 
·Thur •. a .Fri. fli~es. 'Jil 9:00 
.... ·· ·:r~,: .. ·: • . - :::. \ . - . - --' 
-.: •·,.,.j~~1 . -, c·w-1a:a%t;;a'ef.~~i'ls:?~'NX~~·-:~ ,i:Aef'i....,,.,, ·,::,\.~'..: _,,_,-_;;.-__ . .,z:...; ...... · ~~J .: •• - ' '_...,._,a•~ 
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Don_' t You· just 
HATE 
Commercials on the-
Radio? 
The pdce you pay 
for listening to th~ radio is 
the constant barrage of ad-
vertisements, 8-12 minutes 
per houtdevoted to selling 
everything from pimple cream 
to automobiles. 
Wouldn't it be greafif 
they could eliminate those 
irritating and obnoxious· com-
mer-cials? 
At ICB-FM, we've done 
just that. We play Central 
New York's finest rock, and. 
w.e don't play any commercials. 
ICB-FM in stereo, withou~ . 
commercial interruptiQn. Espec-
ially for commercial haters. 
utBo~uoo 
92 ste.reo 
A~jA·Tt-(: 
G4ft0Ef-J .. 
[~~t~TAT,.TRAN'r.] 
(~hinest··- A.meri<.·an Food 
118 W. State Street - 27.2-7350. 
-, 
,·,·· .. _, .... , .. - ~ _, ,, . ,· 
tCJ:V/tt 
a.;10 Parts 
We are offering all Hastings Filters 
(Fuel, Oil, and ·Air)_'a~ ·so% off now 
through. Sept: 14, 1977. We have 
two easy to reach locations: 
. 223 ElmiroRd. 
277-3666 
(next to Greentree) 
M · F 8:00-6:00 
Sat. 8:00 · 3:00 
422 N. Triphammer Rd. 
257-1810 . 
M · F 8:00- 7:00 
Sat. 8:00 · 4:00 
"· 
'··::.. . : ~_:;,:::,: 
.. - : ~ 
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. './." "_,-·.·.·<.,· ,""_< -. ?~---.-~::_-... _··:_./ ... ,_,-;,·-: ~.,,.;--;· _, _. .. ~ .. -... ..: ... 
-- ... :.:-·: ~. -:·· - :. .. .. ·. -:··l ,·· . __ :_~ --~· ,-_ 
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.. 
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·~ - ', - : : . \" ' ~ - .... -·- ; \. . . ..,_ .. - . 
_ - ·., ': ... : ... ~~·.,.::,. ,..: ; ..,' ... :~< · ..-~~.; ~· .. ·;. ,; ,;"·:,. .... \,,.,_: :,,.; .... , : · ·. . / · . . · -.. . · ., , Th~ ltbaca11, September l, 1911, p~v,-e 9 · · 
~ ---- -r4·~-i w·\"T~-1 I'~' · Ha98YoUr Carry OutOr'der 1Delivered? IE IJ I ,:: ca••· Sl!B!i &SUCH LTD. At 273-17111 :r ff 
~ · )IIJ Anytime. Betw•en 8 pm•2 amo CD I 
I... IE ~ I 
-~ . ~. ~·· 0 .... ¥ 0 • @ ' . r: ~
':I«'- . A ,:·:·.· ~ ~ ~ . ~ .w • ~. ~ . ~ ~ - afu ;:;::$ - . :I · :::~:: ~ C ~ :'~:::: SUB ·MEN\!, - MEXICAN MJM! O :::::=: 
~%: All subs made with 'choice of me.lt, • Choose crh;p or soft shell t.::ic-os and · :~;:~ 
~=f' · _C,, c:h~ese, lettuce, tomato, onion, salt tost.::idas; hot· or railn sauce on all 1111111! ~:~~ 
::~:t' .,. & pepper, oil & vinegar, mayonaise or ... items-. '.ie havr! 10,00Q nap~;:ins on hand ~ l*· 
::::::{ · .. ··mustard; Swiss cheese & Russ,i.an at all times. • . you may need them! .. ~=i 
:::::::: .. ~dressing available upon request. ... • · X·.·· :::::;~ =· . --·: . . DUBL- 0 ij:EEG DE:21/ 2 T,'\OOS 1.35 .. ~:::=: 
:;:;:;:: .... ½SUB REG MEAT O ::;;:~ 
:::::::: ..• Ro'AST BEEF .95 l.85 2.95 ... MEESTER TAOJ (TAH-co) .75 11111! ::.:::: 
Cooked & seasoned an the :I' Heated crisp tortilla with GIiii 
,= ~eyises; sliced -~~~sh 1~~~ly2. 95 .-- ~~!~n!~
1
~!~~t/ ~!~~~c~: ~~;;:~· 1111 
--I We use only turkey breast with hot or mild sauce. 1217 
- NEVER turkey roll. fillEJ YANKEE TAOJ • 70 
--:r_ HAM & gIEESE .95 1.85 2.95 1111 All of the above without the :: 
Fresh cut daily. n meat. A vegetarian -delight. VII 
c::.. ~ . .95 1.85 0 Strictly chunk light- tuna with ED ENOIILADA (en-chee-LAH-da) .85 
• 
a: straight from the sea taste.· Flour or corn tortilla - filled with 1111 
-~ HVCED CX>LD CUTS --.90 1.75 2.85 A. beef or turkey, mucho chili sauce W 
. D. ·sliced salami, 'bologna, ,ss ham. '1[ and topped with cheese. BUENO! 
_ •. CREESE SUB • 70 1.35 -
3 different kinds of cheese. a TASTEE TOSTA,[IB. (tos-TAH-da) • 75 
~ - ~ Crisp .fried corn tortilla topped 
~ HOT DOGS with our special Mexican "no-
. 'a jumping" bean's, cheese, tomato, 
.... - QULI DOG • 70 .. onion, lettuce, & choice of sauce. 
0 Hot dog with onions & chili. .. CX>NEY ·-IsLANI> ' • 75 fl 
• Hot dog with melted cheese, 
~ T:~s~0d,- &_onions. _75 .0:1 · iiil Hot dog with lettuce, onions, --
• 
tomato, cheese. & sauce rolled 11i.., in a corn tortilla. -
.. -, I.V igas· HOT .65 IC 
Bot dog with meat sauce, oni'ons, II ~ m\ls;tard. •• 
-~ .... ,.: cu:!~e~~G~ith melted cheese~. 055 o"-_ 
iii CORDON DJW HOT OOG • 10 
-'·-· Bot; Dog rolled in- stlips of ham ~ 
~,. rli6~~eese in a roll._ ~ 
:!- 1':ft onio~~GHOT sauce, & •55 C: 
.... -- jalpeno P'fl.Per~t~ 
... 
- · fisAs...-~*~G-- __ 1.25 n 
BEEF or Jill8li BUEE!!!lrro .as 
Large flour tortilla heated & 
filled with beef or beans, cover~d 
with sauce & cheese, then rolled. 
gUL:C REI.LENO ( CHEE-lay, 
ray-yeh-no) 
.95 
Pepper stuffed with meat & cheese 
covered in egg batter & fried:_ 
topped with sauce as desired. 
_-., ,, 
MEXICAN PIZZA 1.10 
(PE'l'E-za-, Crazy Gringo) A large 
flour tortilla covered with meat 
sauce, 2 kinds of cheese, onions, 
& peppers if desired. 
CHILI QUESADILLA (kay-sah-Dee-ya) 
Corn tortilla filled .70 
with melted ~heese, topped with 
green & red peppers, grated cheese 
,~Hot dogs in a large roll with M 
.. melted chee_se, chili, onion, • MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE 
a.-· ... , -- -
1. 75 
peppers, hot or mild sauce. m#J Double portions of meat sauce, 
WARNING: after eating one of these cheese, onions, tomato, lettuce, 
a, your friends may turn you over to Q peppers, & HOT sauce (u.s. Steel 
the government to collect DISASTER better guarantee your stomach!) lillr,. 
~· 'IC fund~ngl • (JJIP' 
. I NOgtOS .so AD 
~- ?.;; lb f!>G • 95- fllllll Corn tortilla chips covered 
-v• - with ·everything. with melted cheese. mala 
..
• BEGYW HOT 'f!>G .. so rmtl/lJ o 
Mouth watering. ~ MEXICAN "NO-JYMPD!G" BEANS .35 
-11: .. 1 . 0 do~1;~ sJ.:Pci,a~o~~e~r~~:r:,t~~~'t w :::::::: 
.... f.;' _.. ' .. •:•:•:•: 1;~~-. .. BEVERAGES .. even, roll over. • • they just :~ll;lj~ 
:-::~ ·A ... soak up the sauce and take a siesta. Z· ::·::::: 
.:~;:;~ ~ MILK • • • 30 SODA • •• 30 COFFEE. • 25· _ ::~:::: 
::% • o- JALPENO PEPPERS .10 111 :~~:=: 
::::~~ · rce: CREAM CONES Ai , 1 1 H 1 f · · 1 , ::::.~: :1:_:=:~ .., - .. yeee . .- . o y r1Jo e. ....._ :::::::: 
~ ~ , w 
:;:-:.; -•our. very _9wn" ,A. * * * * * _, {·:·:·: 
~~;:;: ... CANDY OONE. .45 .6-? - - MIi .. :::::=~ 
x.::~ o -• ;/E f:>ELIVER TO 'PHE r.c. CJ\MPUS ONLY! .. :~:::: 
-·lj~~~ - · REGULAR OONES , -.35 .55 .. Plc,.i.s,, u•]d .Vi p<!r item ·delivery -0 j~~i :;:•:•:· _ II VANILLA. *- CH(,)OOLATE -chur<J<:. • for spr•r·dy dol i vary from .. ,:-:•:•: 
'._I ... a: STRAWBERRY • MOOll\ OlIP ": 8 PM to,,·"" CALL, .2.13~1111 -· I 
:::;:;~ · - I • IIA ..:-··: if.::f::·, -.... ' ~ ~;:;:'.,: 
~~~~ c.,. ... ... :~j-)R · m •.. • .. - f~f~ 
=======-.;; .. . -a - ;~==== 
-1 . . MQic ·.__ ' F . · d I Ith. ' - 9 'AUOI.Q!r&L,Y . --. ~ 1 
f, . · Af ·St11lt.,~/3c.l'LtD!V,s: N;'. ~urori11'itr6it -· . · 1 
-~~f~t -21a-11t1,~:_ ........ :ae1,veries--Fron1:!a~-pm- -2 ·_am 273-111-1 . ~t~i 
.:~L;. -~ ·., ~)t!i.L.i, ;· ' : ,, . . < . '}:- ' ; .. · ;. . • - . I 
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· jo,u'll see a fifjeci{on ~f . 
, ~oufielf (n the doth{n9at · 
1sle of ~ou on the Commons. 
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/ Carol Swallow: a sopbmore at not based on need," she said:·111 
Ithaca College, has won an Anny · be ·able to use the money I've 
ROTC Scholarship worth more ,saved for graduate school before 
. than._$14,500 over the next t~ree going on active duty. Since . the 
·years, . . Army also has some health 
Carol, who joined ROTC dur- sciences graduate scholarships I 
ing the middle of her first may even be able to get further 
semester at I.C., is very happy assistance." 
with the award. ''This scholar- Carol hopes to eventually 
ship really solves the financial establish . a program to aid 
problem, particularly since it's handicapped children. 
' ,/·'.::i'~i ~,,~:' 
WELCOME BACK 
10% · Off with this ad to all 
Freshman .. and returnin·g students 
-.WILCOX AUTOMOTIVE 
Your. Complete Auto Center 
NEW YORK STATE INSPECTION 
STATION 
1700 Trumansburg Road 
just before The Spot 
,277-4570 . -
H & H ~-
WINES AND~LIQUORS· 
YOUR HOME .A WAY FROM HOME 
WITH. FRiENDLY SERVICE 
- , . 
CL0SE$T LIQ-UOR STORE 
TO J.C. CAMPUS 
218 ON THE COMMONS 
DELWERS .-· -272-2111 
,. \ 
STEREO COMPONENTS 
'· 
~.ORM REFRIGERATORS. 
' - . 
€AR STEREOS & SPEAKERS 
CALCULATORS. I 
BLA.NK· TAPES AND MORE . .. 
-
a-U factory sealed cartons 
all folly· ~oaranteed 
all major brands available 
LOWEST fRICES 
ANYWHERE 
6tLL· -ANDY LISS 
-~ 
. - __ ,- -· . ~ ' . 
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..• :.:,;,:,·, .. ''ON cAMPLJS.ARE ARRAN{GEo·•c:s~rTHE;.,, '. 
' . ,· ' 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BO~RD 
-. . •... ·. · AND THE . . 
- ' _ .. 
. ' . .. -· 
· · ... ·BUREAU· OF CONCERTS 
• • I ' • 
' . ',· . : ---............ -· ----====::mi 
..... - .-· . ~ 
· · ·. -.· -AND YOU CAN BE ·A MEMBER BY 
. . ,. JOINING SUCH ·coMMITTEES AS, 
. . ·-.::-.__ . . . 
~ -
- .. -
- . 
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES 
/: CONCERTS 
. · Cf*0$SR()~S. 
._ >RECR-EATION 
. · -_: PUBLICITY-
~ -,·- . , SPl!'AKERS 
. -'-r-
VIDEO 
FILMS · 
WHICH LAST v·EAR PRESENTED 
. . . 
- . 
• • ·: - •••• -·0 SUCH EN1.ERT-A\NMENT AS: .. 
1 
-
' 1/ . 
:DE, LION MAGIC SHOW "DON QUIXOTE " 
: EUGENE McCARTHY JOHN·BELUCHI · 
-- -_ 'GEOR.GE .--BENSON DESPERADO 
-_MOTH & STAR , - ''SHAMPOO'' 
- JA8ES ,·M_A-PES BILL-Y JOEL 
.-_:_- · -: . · -- FRISBEE ACES FATE 
. . ' : . ' .. -
· , · - ·-::·:-- - -- ''-BLAZING SADDLES'' . 
- .. ... - . . - . . :;-_. - . ,. 
-. <- ·- ,TENNI.S--PART~Y AT ADVANTAGE--
:-- .. '·,. - .. ' - .· ·,.. ' ,. ·:,. ... . . .• . ,. .. 
·-• .: ... ,: i :,:iANl:f-100'S OF.OTHER EVENTS· 
' ,' ;1·;\.: .',,. . ~- ~-. --· ... ,,· : .... 
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···m1MaUcl,f,1 Ei,c_h of lhe~e "advertised items is- r;qu,_~ed to be re~dily 
· ffi:1\\1iitllli\'I available for sale at or bel~~ t~e adve~,~~d price in each 
~·-llill ..illlj •• -llill.,-' .. -~.: A&P Store. except as spec1f1cally noted m this ad 
Shop A & · P for all of your back to school 
needs. The selection is gr~at right along with 
· the savings. So for a real lesson in savings 
come down to _A & P today! 
DOMESTIC 
•. . 
/ 
, .. - · . 
. - ' 
YOUR CHOICE! 
·FRESH BAKED 
.:IUCED . 
BIi.ED 20 OZ. WlDTE ,. ---· . . BUIIIEI tr HOT D08 READ·o, ROLLS PL HAM 
:$ 98' 
lb. 
AVAltMlUT 
SJIIUWITll 
seMCE DEl.{S 
WAs1E age ASSoiiiD2s 1 o BASKETS a. BLANKETS for . . . 
. - ), 
ANNPAIE ~ " ' 
All PUIIPOSE 
CAN 
OPENERS 
ASSOITED 
SCENTED a.39~-CANDLES HALF GALLON 7-90.-ICE CREAM~ .. 
01-••LE ·-mo . ANN PAGE Ill OR 2. . $1 CRICKET -990 - $]99 MEAT ·.---MATCH ·:n llGHTERS .... · ' RDECGOSRATOR. ' . . :: DINNElis.'JC, ~·:· . ·_· U _.YOUR CHOICE! . 11. ·· · · · ·. ·· 
IEN'S WIIBS . ANN PAGE SAUSAGE. PmBIOll 111 
::f:rJ: $4•,.~- ~~~T~,.;69~. ~roff -EXTENTION 950 CORDS· •. 
' 
MIXOR- $ 
MATCH 
p~~- ... 
. : ·,. . , 
<. ·,-::i·\ ~}::s.: ..... 
• .._' ~,.., '' "I•' 
'•' 
., . 
. . ,.,. . .,.. 
ITEMS & PRICES 
EFFECTIVE AT: . 21 TRIPHAM,MEli.ROAD~ CAYUGA HEIGHTS,~N. Y. 
. . 
' 
- ' ' .'/~:~-0 
. ,. - . ~ . -. ·,.; .:::,. 
~. ~ ~:~. '. ' '·--:~.:).:~.J' ,. 
_,, 
. ' . :,.,, 
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- Urgently Needed JV and Varsity 
Soccer Managers (Prefera~ly 
. Male). Season starts in ~ptem-
ber. Contact Coach McCormack, 
in the Hill Center. Office 22. , -. 
~ To Rob, Bob Steve, Gary and 
'_Frank, 
-
'. 
Thanks for last week. 
Your New Boss 
-"Buon -~~~ii;; ~ ~\ 
,,~!gi'Jff 
.9t«i1111 Giui11, 
SERVING RNE ffAU/4N FOOD. · 
SINCE1949 
[ 272-5080'·1 
DOWNTOWN rl'HACA 
109 N. CAYUGA St. 
('30 SECONDS FRO~ THE COMMONS) . 
Lost: 8/'t!I 
One rusty:::,.brown knapsack 
pocketbook. with black straps. 
Lost somewhere between town· 
and I.C. \ possibly in a dark 
coloured ur ... ? If found please 
return! 
!56 
ITHACA 
COMMONS 
"fHVRS. & FRI. 
8 00 to 9:00 
,. 
·, 
Call X207or X208 .. _IEEIEilalEl!!!!l!!IIB!IIB _____ IIIElm ___________ __ 
~ Anyone-interested.in working-fer 
the most obj~veand accurate account possible 
· of the.events concerninx Ithaca ColleJ{e. 
We also accept the responsibility to provide a vehicle /or teaching 
interested students about journalism. 
Thurs. Sept. 1 _?:30 p.m. 
IN THE ITHACAN OFFICE, BASEMENT, DORM 6 
~--llalll! __ ... ___________________________ .. 
. ; *·.,fjt~;'/i~1* *.* 1tit~* ;:,;.* *·~ * *.* * * * * 
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"HICKEY'S: 
201 s~ Tioga st. . · -
Ithaca, N.Y. . 
272-826?. 
THE 
.. Music· Sto~!! .. · 
· · MA·YER·'S .. · 
SMOKE SHQP. 
At The Foot Oj Aur6ra "Street 
All :::;maker's ~upplies _ 
Paperbound· Books 
Magazines. 
Newspapers 
,, 
~- i' . ·: . 
.- _, 
'..-· 
·-,: .. 
.SOccerR,eacii8s 
, .. ,. 
By Reid W a.Jtnark 
. . . ing the·. early stages· of th~ preseason. The only form ·or 
Try-outs have begun ,for the atta~ning, a winning season. actual play ·is intrasquad 
1977 Ithaca College varsity and · Returning upperclassmen in- six-on-six half-field scrimmages. 
junior varsity soccer squads. elude: Frank Cohen, Ted Wes- Intersquad·scr1mmages are plan;, 
_There are approximately .~Y .. son,-Donny-Handler, Chris Poul- ned in the next few, weeks. 
attiletes competing for varsi~Y':: .ias, Bob ~rty, -~d Gene Burt •. ·.There is a stro1_1g pos'siM1ty of a~ 
status. Headcoach,-AJ MacCor- Head/co~ch Al Maccormack is "friendly" Ithaca-Cornell. scrim-
mack will be making cuts at the genuinely encouraged with the m~ge and :a workoµ~_ ·ag~~nst· a 
end of this week. · preseason at~osphere. Says : •. touring university · club'" ·rrom 
1
- Since the_ team . is' in its MacCormack, ··"So far the ath- · ·Great Britain; . 
: .·formative.stages it is difficult to letes ~ave sh()wn-a -real ·enthus-' · · This year's scl:ied~!e is unkind -
make any fair perso~nel. predic- iasm towards making the neces- six honie matches and' seven on 
· tions. It is safe to say that the -sary progress to _improve, upon the road: ·The beginning of the 
next Pele is· not a· freshman at -last · year. . This. is the best season is pal'ticular]y demand-
. I.C. Nonetheless, there :appear freshman _class I've had in the ing; the first two games are 
to be fiv.e or six rookies who can· three years I've been here. 'And . against 1976 play-off partici-
ccintribute this year. If these our upperclassmen have come pants: at Hobart on· Saturday 
newcomers can ·'combine effect- back in better shape than I've- September 17 and Tu~sday the 
ively with . the ve1'irans. D'1""'.'~ - ever seen." : 23rd at Hartwick (3rd place 
strid~ will have been taken_ in Conditioning is stressed dur- N.C.A.A. ·Division I) •.. 
BOb --•ar~;~ --,1 , .. / ~c:. 
. , : , New Saiariii· 
• f • . . -
f ~ ..... , ~~~1~·~~--f, . ~--· ''"I ' :; . ~ ·. ' . . . ' ... ~.. . . ,,_:..-..~ . ..,._ ~ 
. Hob Marx, a native of Rye, 
NY.. has · been named Sports 
Information Director at Ithaca 
College, effective immediately. 
The appointment was 
Marx replaces Jim Erickson, 
sports information director . for 
the ·past four years, who. has_ · 
taken a position · at Nazareth 
College in Rochester, NY. ·, 
Marx, a 1976 graduate of 
Ithaca College, returns to his 
alma mater from The- Good 
Times Gazette, Ithaca's weekly 
entertainment newspaper, 
where he was managing editor 
for the past fifteen months. He 
also wrote a wee),dy sports 
column "From the Pressbox," 
and has written for the Ithaca 
Journal. · 
At Ithaca College, Marx was . 
an English major and a member 
'"' ., ... • I .-_ ~ :i • ' 
Th11:1tJw:an. September 1, 1977, ~ 15 
announced today by Walter 
Borton, Director of College Rela-
tions. 
of Delta- Kappa Jraternity. He • 
also wrote sports · for The __________ ___.;..._~=~~-'-·--=-...:..·!=.. 
1thacan
· · Bombers a~ .work tor ihe Brockport scrimmage. :r----· ..... ~-.... -~, .... _,,,_,,_,_,':"'. ___ ,. __________ _ 
i Weicome Back· From ,.,, 
I The ·cORNELL BARBER· SHOP i Comer of state and Aurora Street 
1-.. "" 273-6022 _____ .....; 
·· fwe1come .... Student~ j 
I . ' I 
I • 
I HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP \ 
-I ~;;;;; I 
! GEORGE A. POTTER 300 E. STATE:J. , 
: Owner ITHACA, NEWYORK 14850 i . . 
+-·----••----...1 .. ....-.. _ .. ....__ .... HUI. I Ill I I I• 
* 
*SURVIVAL.PACKAGES * 
at SUl!IVIVAL PRICES - , 
·FaA ~_E_N•FAT1t;,ES•.EUROP~r:t SHIRTS•l25aSET ·.· .. 
. ·-:.... · · · Sizes 24-38 ·waists • ·-· · _ -: . '. 
FDR woMEN*FAt1auEs1ir'FAt1.- NEATEAs*sasaan: 
. · . · · \ ·. Sizes 3 - 13 · · · . · ·. 
• . 
1
_ ~~~•CDANl~ll•~CA·~~~D.•AIIBU~~-· 
• ,~ • I j , ·- 1 • "I •..iJ-." •• .-t;-. , '...• .:'\ , , •• , 
••I•.~ _,_~:~--~-~:~•• - ~: ,~ ;~,~: .. ,~ ..... _ii'~,: l,. •. ,: ~ ,.•'~"'~: :J !:, ,•,~, ., ..... 
~ , ' I 
Now, serving more than 
just crepes! 
We proudly present BeauJolais's new luncheon menu. We've ad-
ded many new items. steaks, sandwiches. omelettes, the best ham-
burger ever I the rolls are shipped in daily by bus l and cho<:olate 
mousse. cheesecake, lemon dream and blueberry desserts. Please 
trv our Quiche Du Jour. Soup Du Jour. Omelette Du Jour and ~astry l)u Jour. We've expanded to keep up with the·tatest trends m pop-
ular gourmet foods. and remember our kitchens are open till l a.m. 
~~- . 
Former IC Student Rolaert O'Malley Welcomes 
Back AH IC student• With A Great Speclal. 
Show Your 
IC Studen 
ID Card 
LUN~HEON 
APPETIZERS 
Fabulc,u• 
Deaeerte 
.. , ..... 
F·o, 11L Off FRESH MELON 
· 
72 FRENCH COUNTRY PATE 
.75 
1.25 
2.95 
1.25 
2.95 
on All. our cRABMEATcocKTAIL 
·cuRRIED TUNA 
CHILLED BABY SHRIMP With Cocktail Sauce 
SOUPS AND CHILI 
FRENCH ONION 1.50 
VICHYSSOISE 1.50 
SOUP DU JOUR In a Crock 1.50 
FRESH CHILI In a Crock 1.50 
OMELETTES, QUICHES AND CREPES 
OMELElTE DU JOUR 
SPINACH and HAM OMELElTE 
GRUVER£ and MUSHROOM OMELETIE 
2.50 QUICHE DU JOUR 
2.75 QUICHE LORRAINE 
2.75 CREPES BENEDICT 
MIXED GREEN SALAD 
AVOCADO SALAD 
SPECIALITIES DU JOUR ON BLACKBOARD 
SALADS 
1.50 
1.75 
FRESH SPINACH SALAD 
JULIENNE SALAD BOWL 
Any Day 
Except 
Fri. a SaL 
2.95 
2.95 
2.95 
1.65 
3.50 
BEAUTIFUL BEAUJOLAIS BURGERS AND SANDWICHES 
HAMBURGER 
CHEDDAR CHEESE BURGER 
BLUE CHEESE BURGER 
BEAUJOLAIS BURGER 
SWISS BURGER 
STEAK SI\NDWICH 
2.00 BRAUNSWEIGER and ONION 
2.25 PAlTY MELT 
2.25 CURRIED TUNA 
2.50 CHICKEN SALAD with Almonds 
2.25 FRENCH DIP 
2.69 GRILLED GRUVERE CHEESE 
1.75 
2.50 
1.75 
1.75 
2.75 
. 1.25 
B~rgers on Toasted Roll with Potato Chips and Pickle Sandwiches on Black Russian, Rye or Crusty French Bread 
/ 
,.---
LUNCHEON CREPES 
The following enr_rees Include n visit to the ,oup bnr · se<:oQdS on the House 
ZUCCHINI SAUTE 
SPINACH SOUFFLE 
L1gh1 spinach souffle ,n a crepe lopped w11h parmesan cheese 
-295 
295 
FRESH MUSHROOM 2 95 
Sl,ced fresh mushrooms ,n a specially prepared Bechnmel "'uce 
FlLET CREPE . , 2 95 
Tender wh,re hsh w11h Beau,ola,s' Mornay Sl1Uce 
CHICKEN BREASTS MORNAV 3 50 
Select chicken breasls s.auteed in butter nnd spices. served in our 
Mornay sauce and lopped w,rh parmesan cheq,e 
CREPE RATATOUILLE 2 95, 
The famous Med1hmanean blend of fresh vegetables zucchini, tomatoes. 
eggplant and others Dellcarely seasoned and served In a crepe 
ALPINE CHEESE SIZZLE 2 95 
A unique comblnallon of cheese,. luxunously mehed together 
In a crepe 
COUNTRY BEEF CREPE 3 50 
Juicy le11der beef with fresh mushrooms. lightly seasoned In our 
special '-'uce and top~d wilh parmesan cheese 
For lunch. I II one cripe only mny be ordered from regular entree m~ 
BEVERAGES, COFFEES AND TEAS 
FRESH B,ROWN COFFEE or SANKA 
FRENCH.APPLE CIDER 
-Pf.RRIERWATER 
.45 DARJEELING 
95 Hot or Iced 
50 
Beau,..,la,. is open 7 day, a week. serving Lunch Mon Sat . Sunday Brunch. and Omner n,rely 
l'r1vate d·ining rooms are .ava11aible for small p4rt1e:s · 
MaJQr Cred,r Card, accepted 
.35 
. -Rt. 13 South 277-Ql23 .-~-~ Pyramid Mall· 2.57-0777 
·. I 
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The Doobie· Brothers Be Bop Deluxe -- Fleetwooc:r Mac· · . · · Yes ·::-· · -
UVIN' ON THE FAULT LINE LIVE IN ~E'AIR AGE · . · RUMOU~ - , _ ..:_ :-. · GOING FOR THE ONE · 
I· 
/ -... '. C~role-King - Crosby _StlH~ & Nash . _ steve···Mmer Band - . Gratef~fDead -. - . 
SIMPLETHINGS _ · . CSN - ___ BOOKOFDREAMS - .· · , TERRAPINSTATION - · 
James· Taylor _ 
JT 
List 7 .98 Reg. 6.26 - Sale prtce 4.9t 
Th_en have-a little,'-•- ·_ -~--
0o~oo .~\ fawn pawing , -- -_ · .. 
~--~~ 11throµgh ,-our.-•. ---:~- . _-___ -__ 
~ -~ aud1.o_ aecessor,es: ~- -_ 
record cleaners blank tapes ~ · ·· ·_ · · 
phono needles_ cable'sand·connectors _-- -
magnetic styli c~~sette ptay:~r.~t __ .- -
and a fine selection of electronic notebQoks _ . - · 
SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 10th . 
